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[|T7 AQUEIUS INK Hish Perforrnance Ink
b Water-based ink
F Designed for direct printing on various polyester coated and uncoated medias
& ATX (Al kylphenolethoxylate-free formulation)
B Fast drying
@ Optimal jettability now also for Epson. DX7
B Vibrant color gamut
B, Very good outdoor durability
F Approved for use in printerswith Epson Dx4, DXs and DX7 printheads
B, Excellent transfer capabilities
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EPSÍ|N'IIX4,DX5, [lX7
PRINT HEAD BASED PRINTERS

ENUIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE NANO DISPERSED DYE
DIGITAL II{KS FOR DIRECT.TO.TEXTILE fi TRAI{SFER PRINTING
TRIANGLE" water-based textile in|<s DT7 are designed for digital printers util¡zing piezo print head
technology. These in|<s are intended for d¡rect-to-textile and transfer printing on polyester or mixed
synthetic fabrics that contain a minimum of 60% polyester. ln the direct-to-textile printing method, images
are printed directly onto the fabric and are subsequently put through a process of thermo-fixation. In the
transfer printing method, images are printed on specialty coated paper for subsequent transfer onto the
polyester-based fabrics.

APPLICAIIfII{
DT7 textile inks are designed for optimal performance on flags and banners, sportswear and other
garments. These TRIANGLE ink will perform optimally when printing direct to polyester banners and
flags on treated fabrics or transferred to these same materials.

THERMO-FIXING CONDITIONS
Thermo-ñxing can occur by means of a press or a calendar. The temperature and time varies depending
on the chemical-physical characteristics ofthe substrate being printed or onto which the print is being
transferred. For transfer printing, DT7 works well with lightweight to heavyweight transfer paper.

Note that Heat Setting Temperuture rcnges are for thermo-fixing through a press or calendar for 3G60
seconds.

rDur.blllty l¡ b.¡.d on ¡ ¡<¡1. of | - 6,

NOTE: This information has been corefully studied from experience gained in the laboratory and under
commercial situations. lt is subject to change without notice. AII sales are subject to our standard terms and
conditions of sale. Since applications for this product vary trcmendously, the user assumes the obligotion
to test this product in their speciñc s¡tuat¡on to determine its suitability and assumes oll risk and liability
related to such use. INX Digital makes no warranty, express or implied, for the use of the product for any
porticular applicat¡on. In no event sholl INX Digitol be liable for damages in excess of the original cost of
the product nor shall INX Digital be lioble for any speciol or consequential damages.
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